
Friday Jan 29 readings: Hebrews 10:32-39, Mark 4:26-34. 

Hebrews: ”You even joined in the sufferings of those in prison and joyfully accepted the 
confiscation of your property, knowing that you had a better and lasting possession.” 

Gospel of Mark: Faith is like a mustard seed...Its growth and gift can be a mystery...Starts small 
(During a past pilgrimage to the Great Cathedrals of Italy, I remember holding up the Eucharist at 
the Altars used by St. Padre Pio & St. Francis of Assisi...Preaching from their ambo(s) was a very 
humbling but powerful experience.

-For from the upper room to house churches...From 12 Apostles to the Great Cathedrals of Europe 
that mustard seed (the faith & Church grew)...And at the center of this growth: The Holy Eucharist 
offered in the Upper Room to the 12 Apostles.

-Fortitude...Perseverance (Necessary for Faith).
-As I preached...I was connected to the Church persecuted under Diocletian 284ad, & Nero 
64ad...And all seemed lost (Nero had burned Christians to light the roads)...As I lift the host I am 
also connected to the same Church that defeated the Rome & Caesars that had persecuted 
her...And the Church continues on into Eternity via the roads of Rome, who spread her glory 
across Europe...God’s gentle irony.

-Finally, as I hold the Host on high...through our current struggles & sufferings, we are connected 
to the Church Triumphant.

-This is the Faith that began the size of a mustard seed...And will grow via Fortitude & 
Perseverance...A Church that is eternal while this world & and her perceived wisdom & glory shall 
pass away...Remember the principle of the Mustard Seed: (God starts small, under the radar, with 
little or no fanfare).
 
Per B. Barron:
-C.S. Lewis speaks to this principle. How, he asks, did God enter history? Quietly, in a forgotten 
corner of the Roman Empire, sneaking behind enemy lines. How was European Christianity 
established? Through the handful of people that listened to St. Paul in Philippi and Athens. How 
did the mighty Franciscan movement come to be? One odd, mystical kid who heard a voice 
coming from a crucifix: “Francis, rebuild my Church, which is falling into ruin.” A handful of 
followers joined him in his quixotic project, then dozens, then hundreds, then thousands.

So don’t be afraid to do small things at the prompting of God! Plant the seed, make the move, take 
the risk—take even the smallest step, and don’t worry about who notices or how much attention 
you’re getting. Sow the seed and leave the rest to the mercy and providence of God.
 

PRAY FOR THE MARCH FOR LIFE!


